Since the beginning of
recorded time, the
strongest, most beautiful,
most economical and
longest lastin buildings
have been bui tof masonry'
By bricklayers.
It is as true today
as it will be
tomorrow
When ou
build wit
masonr
."
ou buiafor "
reps.

* Brick. Ceramic Tile. Concrete Block. Marble and Granite. Plaster. Stone. Terrazzo.
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This Issue of New Mexico Architecture
combines three 1982 Issues of the
magazine and for good or evil closes
out that should·be ·forgotten year. 1982
can be characterised by a personal
disaster, a contract failure on my part,
and only three Issues of NMA. In short
It was not my best year, nor even an
average mediocre year; It was just plain
BAD. May 1982 requlescat In pace!!!
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But enough of that year. 1983 begins
with hope, and, a promise to myself,
that It Is going to be a good year. Accordlngly, I shall look forward to a regular
year of six Issues of New Mexico Architecture, Increased advertis ing (in
order to pay for each forthcoming
issue) and, with real good fortune , an lncrease In the number of pages in each
issue of the magazine.

(Cover-John Caw Meem, Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center, 1934)

-Official Publication of the New Mexico Society of Archit ects, A.I.A.Commission for NMA

Society Officers
Finally we are already In production
with the JanuarylFebruary Issue of
New Mexico Architecture magazine. It
will feature the 1982New Mexico soclety of Architects Annual Awards, and
will follow this Issue within a couple of
weeks. We expect to get back on our
regular schedule. Belleve-It·or·not! JPC
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"We're still looking for
'preferred' active solar homes."
Tom Nesmith, a PNM solar engineer.
researches the residential use of active
solar energy.

"One of the solar projects I'm working on will give us data that will
help us better understand what constitutes a 'p referred'
active solar home,
"The five solar homes under this project are research oriented and .
therefore, are fairly complicated. The research results will assist
PNM , and other utilities nationwide, to help people use active
solar energy to the best advantage in their own homes.
"One of the main concerns with active solar systems is homeowner
involvement. You don't just live in active solar homes, you
operate them . A preferred active solar home would
reduce homeowner involvement.
"We're researching solar energy because when the sun is behind
clouds , people will turn to other types of energy to heat their
homes and water. If the backup energy they use is electricity.
we want it to be used mostl y during off-peak hours.
"A preferred active solar home, then , would be one that is cost
effective and easy to use for the customer. as well as one that uses
electricity for space heating backup mainly during off-peak times,
So far. we haven't tested a home that meets all the criteria
of a preferred active solar home:'
For more information on solar homes. or any other alternative
energy system . call the PNM EnergyLine. 1-800-432-6881.
We'll provide you with that information and help.. .free.
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